


Wallcovering: 
Thibaut  

Carlotta | Blue 

Chair Pillow: 
On Cloud 9 

Ivory Velvet With Silver 
Beading & Embroidery 

Chair: 
Alden Parks 

Tiffany Chair 

Garden Stool: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Alexander Garden Seat Rug: 

Jaipur 
Juliette 

Throw: 
Jaipur 
Serin 

Bed: 
Bernhardt 

Rayleigh Acrylic Canopy Bed 

Bedside Chest: 
Worlds Away 

Plymouth 

Bolster Pillow Fabric: 
Thibaut 

Asian Scenic | Purple & Blue 

Mirror: 
Mirror Image 
Home 20402 

Lamp: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
April Honeycomb Lamp 

Ginger Jar: 
Shayla Copas Collection 
for Chelsea House Bee 

Humble Ginger Jar 

I love using bold prints and 
patterns with airy, larger 

pieces of furniture. The soft 
palette and textures bring a 
tranquil feel to this bedroom 
which is perfect after a long 

day. 

https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.thibautdesign.com/?_ga=2.263576268.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.thibautdesign.com/?_ga=2.263576268.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.aldenparkes.com/?_ga=2.123597387.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.mirrorimagehome.com/?_ga=2.171203936.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.worlds-away.com/?_ga=2.65429102.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.cloud9d.com/?_ga=2.134135758.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.bernhardt.com/?_ga=2.65247598.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://shaylacopas.com/


ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Chair Pillow: 
On Cloud 9 

Ivory Velvet With Silver Beading 
And Embroidery 

Rivers of silver beads, silver sequins and silver metallic thread embroidery adorn this ivory velvet pillow in a 
wave pattern. Get lost in the beauty! Includes Feather down insert. Zipper enclosure. 

Chair: 
Alden Parks 

Tiffany Chair 

This sophisticated classic design is reintroduced in the Tiffany Chair. The interlocking circles across the 
curved back with graceful front legs accented by simple leg blocks and shapely splayed back legs are finished 

in Tiffany White. Customize the drop-in seat and throw pillows for accented comfort with Alden Parkes 
fabrics or leathers or COM. 

Garden Stool: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Alexander Garden Seat 

A Monet-inspired garden stool incorporating natural blue hues for a stylish but portable place to rest a 
cocktail at your next poolside party. 

Rug: 
Jaipur 

Juliette 

Hand-loomed and incredibly soft, the Arabella Juliette rug is the ideal combination of modern appeal and 
luxurious comfort. The double back construction and viscose, wool blend creates plush, rich texture underfoot. 

Striking with a gray and white colorway, this sophisticated accent grounds a space while adding a little 
extra dimension with its on-trend abstract design. 

Throw: 
Jaipur 
Serin 

As classic as a cozy sweater, this gray throw blanket accents beds and sofas with handcrafted charm. The 
chunky knit cotton design makes an incredibly comfortable impression in traditional spaces. 

Bed: 
Bernhardt 

Rayleigh Acrylic Canopy Bed 

Finish Shown: Polished Stainless Steel 
Upholstered headboard panel with black denim covered back 

Upholstered footboard panel and upholstered side rails 
Metal headboard and footboard frame with feet in polished stainless steel 

Acrylic posts and canopy with metal accent connectors in polished stainless steel 
Three slat support system with adjustable center support 

Adjustable glides 
Note: Available in King size only. 

https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.aldenparkes.com/?_ga=2.123597387.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.cloud9d.com/?_ga=2.134135758.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.bernhardt.com/?_ga=2.65247598.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.jaipurliving.com/?_ga=2.162314236.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://shaylacopas.com/


ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Bedside Chest: 
Worlds Away 

Plymouth 
Three drawer chest in matte burl wood with acrylic hardware. 

Mirror: 
Mirror Image 
Home 20402 

Mirror framed arc mirror with a non-beveled center mirror surrounded by hand cut and beveled mirrors. Wood 
backing in satin black finish. 

Ginger Jar: 
Shayla Copas Collection 
for Chelsea House Bee 

Humble Ginger Jar 

A countertop version of a ginger jar offering a vibrant color palette with metallic satin gold detailing. 

Lamp: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
April Honeycomb Lamp 

A raised honeycomb-patterned lamp to grace any dining room buffet with ease. 

Wallcovering: 
Thibaut  

Carlotta | Blue 

An organic pattern in shades of blue and cream, this wallpaper creates an inviting and sophisticated 
atmosphere. 

Bolster Pillow Fabric: 
Thibaut 

Asian Scenic | Purple & Blue 
Asian inspired fabric with rich colors and resembles a beautiful scenic watercolor. 

https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.thibautdesign.com/?_ga=2.263576268.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.thibautdesign.com/?_ga=2.263576268.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.mirrorimagehome.com/?_ga=2.171203936.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.worlds-away.com/?_ga=2.65429102.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://shaylacopas.com/




Cabinet: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Boen Bar Cabinet 

Paint Color: 
Sherwin Williams 

Loyal Blue 

Art: 
Chelsea House 

Chinoiserie Panel 
Left & Right 

Lamp: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Ginger Jar Lamp 

Desk: 
Global Views Fountain 

Writing Desk 

Desk Chair: 
Global Views Elder 

Lounge Chair 

Accessories: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Roxie Twins 

White & blue with touches of 
gold are always classic and 

timeless. I love adding 
natural elements throughout 
the design, as nature is my 

first inspiration. 

https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.globalviews.com/?_ga=2.66410990.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.globalviews.com/?_ga=2.66410990.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.mys-w.com/?_ga=2.67108206.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://shaylacopas.com/


ITEM DESCRIPTION 
Cabinet: 

Shayla Copas Collection 
for Chelsea House 
Boen Bar Cabinet 

A glitzy, transitional-style bar cabinet offering shelving for glasses, horizontal wine storage, and a drawer 
for storage - all wrapped up in a beautiful floral bauble. Not intended for clothing storage. 

Art:  
Chelsea House 

Chinoiserie Panel – Left & Right 
Hand painted wood panels with Chinoiserie design. 

Lamp: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Ginger Jar Lamp 

Ginger jar inspired table lamp to grace any table from bedroom to office. Featuring a royal bee, metallic 
satin gold geometric pattern and metallic gold accents. Available in a variety of colors. 

Accessories: 
Shayla Copas Collection 

for Chelsea House 
Roxie Twins 

A pair of dogs inspired by the Staffordshire antiques. These lovely animals come as a pair in a variety of 
colors. Note the attention to detail that reflects the finest of Staffordshire dogs where the front foot is 

separated from the body. 

Desk Chair: 
Global Views Elder 

Lounge Chair 

Organic tree knots are translated forms into this unexpected modern chair and accented by textural fabrics. 
This piece is made from hand-forged iron and reflects the natural beauty and permanence of the material. 

Desk: 
Global Views 

Fountain Writing Desk 

A study in feminine form and artistic details, our Fountain Collection is classically chic and elegantly modern all 
at once. Gracious proportions, gorgeous fluting in a soft ivory finish, honed marble tops and hand cast brass 

pulls. 

Paint Color: 
Sherwin Williams 

Loyal Blue 
Deep Loyal Blue will anchor any room and is a classic, timeless paint color option. 

https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://www.chelseahouseinc.com/?_ga=2.166654334.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.globalviews.com/?_ga=2.66410990.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.globalviews.com/?_ga=2.66410990.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
http://www.mys-w.com/?_ga=2.67108206.155826048.1589196818-979477933.1588690555
https://shaylacopas.com/
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